A “human-proof pointy-end”: a robotically applied hemostatic clamp for care-under-fire
Providing the earliest hemorrhage control is now recognized as a shared responsibility of all members of society, including both the lay public and professionals, consistent with the Stop the Bleed campaign. However, providing early hemorrhage control in a hostile environment, such as the scene of a mass shooting, is extremely challenging. In such settings, the first access to a bleeding victim may be robotic. An all-purpose bomb robot was thus retrofitted with a commercial, off-the-shelf wound clamp and successfully applied to an extremity exsanguination simulator as a demonstration of remote robotic hemorrhage control. As this method can potentially control extremity hemorrhage, further development of the techniques, equipment and, most importantly, the guidelines and rules of engagement should continue. We suggest that in order to minimize the loss of life during an active shooter incident, the armamentarium of prehospital medical resources may be extended to include law-enforcement robots.